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"MONIER STRUCTURES." 
By A. E. CUTLER. 
Before discussing " Monier" structures it will bo necessary 
to r eview as briefly as possible the different priuciples involved 
in designing masonry structures, although in doing so I have t~ 
go over ground which will be familiar to most of us, in order 
to make the latter portions of the paper as 'in tell igible as 
possible. In all masonry structures there are at least two 
strains to be considered, the dead weight of the structure itself, 
and a certain strain for the withstanding of which the structure 
has been erected ; if an arch , the load rolling or otherwise that 
the arch was built to support; if a pier, the load brought on to 
it by the arch, or bridge, together with the pressure on the side 
of the pier due to the wind, water, ice, etc., coming into contact 
with it ; if a dam or retaining wall, the weight or pressure of 
the earth or water t o be supported or kept back ; but, in all these 
structures, whether arch, da m, retaining wall , pier, etc., . the 
same principles are involved. - The fi rst step, after having 
ascertained the bearing power of the soil on which the structure 
• is proposed to be built, is in designing the footings. It is 
enough in the case of buildings to proport ion the footings to 
the area of the ' load to be supported, but in build ing on 
treacherous soil it is most important that this should be done with 
great care, as, if one portion of the foundat ions is weighted more 
than another, unequal settlement will take place. For instance, 
if in a uilding one wall contains numerous windows or other 
openings, and another wall consists entirely of masonry, the 
footings should be so proportioned as not only will a saving be 
effected, but-wbat is of far greater importance-if settlement 
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does take place, it will then be equal, and no cracks will result. 
Again, iu transferring. the load from the flooring joists t o the 
walls, it must be borne in mind that tbe footings under the walls 
carrying the joists will have a g reater pressure to bear, and 
must therefore be increased proportionately. Moreover, care 
must be exercised that the axis line of pressure should coincide 
with the axis line of resistance ; and it can be seen from this 
that in all cases where one foundation supports two loads, one 
much heavier or lighter than another, they should not be 
conuected together; and, moreover, to be on the safe side, it 
will always be preferable to design the base so that the axis 
line of the load will strike sligh tly inside the centre of the area 
of the base rather than on the outside, as any inward inclination 
is r endered impossible by the interior walls, etc., whereas any 
outward tendency can only be counteracted by anchors or bonds 
in the masonry; or , in other words, all foundations should be 
so constructed as to compress the ground to a slight concavity 
rather than to a slight convexity. Fig. 1 shows a case where the 
axis line of pressure and resistance coincide ; F ig . 2, where they 
do not coincide, and the probable resul t ; F ig. S shows where a 
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wall with a light load is joined to a pier taking a heavy load ; 
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F ig. 4 shows a case where t he axis line of pressure is outside 
the centre of area of resistance, and the cracks liable to result; 
Fig. 5 shows a case where the axis line of pressure is sligh tly 
inside the line of resistance, and the tendency of the crown of the 
arch to close instead of to open. I n all these cases the author has 
taken the simplest possible forms, but just the same law would 
govern the most complicated. The author may state that in any-
thiug approaching bad ground a very slight difference in the pres-
sure will be sufficient to cause the bed to become convex upwards. 
At Chicago an omission of only 1 or 2 per cent. of the weight, 
such as openings for windows and doors, usually causes sufficient 
convexity to produce unsightly cracks, and it is here that the 
art of constructing foundations on compressible Boil has been 
brought to a state of much perfection ; every tier of columns, 
each pier, each wall, etc., has its independent foundation, the 
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!!orea of which is proportional to the load, and in which the cen tre 
of pressure coincides with the centre of resistance ; and with 
these precautions it haS been found that, although considerable 
settlement takes place, no cracks result. Before leaving this ' 
portion of the subject, it is as we1l to consider the offsets in the 
footings . The portion of the footing course that projects may 
be considered as a cantilever loaded uniformly, and thorofore 
the pressure on the ground multiplied by one-half of the length 
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of the offset is equal t of the modulus of ru pture multiplied by 
the breadth of the footing multiplied by the square of the 
th ickness, or- calling (P) t he' pressure iu tons per square inch ; 
(R), the modulus of rupt ure j (b); the greatest possible projection 
of the footing in inches j (t), the thickness of the foot ing course 
in inches, and expressing this relation a s above and redllcing, 
~e get-
(1) b= t" R 
41'b P 
and therefore t he projection req uired can ' be found . T his will 
g ive a load on offset, that would just produce r uptnre, so that the 
factor of safety must be allowed for. Iu concrete, taking the 
modul us of rupture as equal to 1501bs. per square inch and a 
factOr of safety at 10, with a pressure on t he offset of t a tou 
per sqnare foot, the offset will be 0,8 of the thickness, with 1 
ton 0 '6, and with 2 tons 0'4. It will be seen from the foregoing 
that the b~eadth of the offset is proportional to the square foot 
of the modulus of r upture, and, therefore, if we can increase 
t he modulus of r,upture we can also increase the set-off. It 
will be shown later on that by the" Monier" method it cau be 
increased to equal the compressive strengt,h of the concrete, Ray 
fro m 1501bs. to 2000lbs., or , in other words, the offsets can be 
increased fro m 0'8, 0 '6, and 0'4 to 2 '88, 2.16, and 1'44, which 
in a structnre built on bad ground might be of g reat importance. 
Coming next to a dam, pier, retain ing wall , or chimney, or any 
other structure subject to au over-tnrning moment ; in the 
case of the dam subject t o water pressure, or a pier or a chimney 
to wind pressure, exactly tho same methods may be employed. 
Of course, in both cases the centre of p ressure due to the wind 
or water must be found . I n the case of water, t his will be a t a. 
height equal to t of the total heigh t of t he water, and for the 
wind the centre of gravity of the section exposed. Let us 
suppose that we have a structure, a, b, c, d. Let E be the 
<lentre of pressure on the base dU,e to the structure. Let H be 
the force acting on the face d, b, either hori zontally or at an 
... ~-.... 
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angle thereto. Let W = the total weight of the structure 
above t he line a, h. AI, = the area of the horizontal 
-cross section. I = the moment of iner tia of this section. 
F = the distance a, b; h, = distance a. e j N. the point 
-on the base a. b, where the resultant of H and W 
-cuts a; a = distance N.E. ; M = moment due to the force H. 
Now, when t he force H is not acting. the pressure on a, b, may 
be considered as uniform. This is not strictly true, as there is 
no doub t that in a structure of considerab le weight and width · 
-of base the cent re por tion of t he base is subject to a higher 
pressn~e; bu~ when there is a force acting at H, it is seen thut 
-!!Y;-
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t he pressure at a will be increased. and therefore the pressure 
:at h decreased. To find the law of this variation of pressure. 
we will consider a, h. c, d as a cantilever ; the maximum 
pressure at a will be the pressure due to the structure plus 
the compression due to flexure. and the pressure at b will be 
t h e compression due to 'the weight minuR the tension due 
t o flexure. W will be the uniform pressu~e due to th~ weight. 
and the strain at a is equal to 
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2 I. T herefore the maximum pressu re per-
un it of area at a is equal to 
(2) W M.L. 
-+ -=p 
.Al 2 I 
and the minimum pressure at b will therefore be W ML 
.Al 2 I 
This formula is perfectiy general, and is applicable to any cross-
section and any system of horizontal and vertical forces . Now. 
if we substitute in the above formula the value for I which in 
a rectangular section is ,-\- bl L8, where L is the length of the-
section and bl the breadth, we have 
(3) W M.L. 
p=- + 
.A 1 -l2- bl L8 
and substitv.ting the value of M which is H + hl-hl being the-
length of the arm of the lever, we have 
(4) W 6H X hl 
p= - +--
bl L bl V 
and by reference to Fig. 6 we see that 
H:W :: NE : SE 
Therefore 
Or 
(5) 
H :W :: d : h. 
HIt! = Wd 
W 6 Wd 
p =.- +--
Ib bL2 
and if we call S pressure per square inch, we have 
(6) S + 6 S d 
p=---
1 
And this equation is correct for the pressure between /lny two-
plane surfaces pressed together. .And if we take an example-
where t.he pressure line cuts at t from the outer end of the-
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base, that is to say when d equals t -L, the equation would 
become 
8 + 68 + t L 8 + 68 x L 
L 6L 
=8+8 
That is to say, the pressure at. a would be exactly double the 
average pressure, and the tensile strain at b would equal 8- 8 ; 
that is zero. And this is in accordance with what is known, in the 
theory of arches, dams, etc., as the p rinciple of the middle 
third, for you will observe that if the resultant line passes 
beyond the centre third there will be a tensile strain at b. But 
it must not be forgotten that when the line of pressure falls 
on the centre third the pressure at that point has increased te> 
double the average pressure, and that therefore, unless this has 
beeu taken into account, your factor of safety will be reduced 
by half. Now, it might be supposed from this that, if your 
structure can stand no tensile strain at b, as soon as the 
line of pressure passes the outer edge of the centre third the 
structure will be in Jnstable oquilibrium, and on these lines most 
structures are designed by English engineers, although, if we 
consider the base of the wall as compressible, the factor 
of safety against rotating about the point a is equal to ! the 
length of the base divided by the distance between the centre 
of the base and the point where the resultant cuts the base, 
that is to say the factor of S!Lfety against rotating. (7)=!1 
d 
and when the line of pressure is on the centre third we have 
!1 = 3 -
t L 
That IS to say, the factor of safety would be 0, and before 
;rotation would ,take place we could increase H until the line 
of pressure passed through a, when we would have . 
! l 
-=0 
~l 
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But i t can be shown t hat before ro tation takes place the 
'Structure m ust fail by crushing at A, which will shorten the 
base of support, and t ben rotation will ensue. Coming back to 
formula 6, which was 
6 S d 
p = S+--
1 
we saw that when a = tl that at a, P = 2 Sand b, P = O. 
Showing this diagramatically, the strain 'wonld be represented 
by the triangle a b K , and i t was also pointed ou t that if the 
point N shifted further out t here would be a tensile strain at 
~, and the triangle a KG wou ld represent the compression and 
t riangle G. M. b, t he tensile strain , and th is -is strictly true; 
provided that the line a K. represents the maximum pressure 
t hat it is deemed advisable to put on t he structure. If, how-
-ever, this pressure can be increased, we can layoff from Nl; 
t he point wb ere the pressure line cut,s the base, a. distance N1 
Gl equal to t wice a Nl. We have now a new base, and the 
resultant line is on the centre t hird, and using the distance a 
Gl as L in formula 6, and provided the average pressure on a G1 
d oes not exceed half t he maximum st rain allowed, the strncture 
will still be in stable equilibrium, and no t ensile strain need 
be borne ftt b. You wi ll also notice t hat when t.he 
.structure would just fai l by rotation t he line a K 
would be infinite, p rovided no tensi le strain was allowed 
at b, and therefore the structure m!1st fail before rotation about 
point a could take place. From the foregoing it follows th at, 
although the Jine of pressure deviates beyond the centre t hird 
a nd ~ also t he masonry can stand no tension, yet, provided the 
crushing strength on the outer edge of the structure is not 
reached, failnre will not take place. This is equally true for 
any kind of structure , and thero ar e many arches in existence 
that could stand practically no tensile strain and in which the 
line of pressure deviates considerably from the centr~ third. 
With t he aid of the above formulre the exact amount of devia-
t ion that may bo allowed with or without tension can be 
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calculated. It is my intentio.n further o.n, with the aid o.f these 
fo.rm ulm, to. wo.rk o.nt in detail the different strains o.f so.me ex-
perimental arches 74'S feet span co.nstrncted respectively o.f 
"Mo.nier," co.ncrete, stone, and brickwo.rk ; but bef.ore do.ing so. 
it will be advisable to. co.nsider a beam or girder bnilt o. n the 
Mo.nier principle, which is briefly a co.ncrete o.r co.mpo. , strnct,ure 
fo.rtified with an iro.n mesh co.mprised o.f bars laid lo.ngitudin-
al ly and transversely an~ bo.und at cro.ssings with wire, the 
iro.n mesh being inserted o.n the side subjected to. tensio.n. It 
- -=-IG.8.- - t:11i.9 .. -
., 
tf- CI- ..... 
can be seen at o.nce that if the tensile strength of co.ncrete was 
as great as the co.mpressive, instead o.f the mo.dulus o.f r upture 
being abo.nt 1501bs. it wo.uld be nearer 2000Ibs., and there 
seems no. reaso.n why iro.n sho.uld no.t be inserted fo.r this o.bject, 
mo.re especially as the expansio.n of the iro.n and co.ncrete is, 
nnder o.rdinary circumstances, almo.st identical, namely abo.ut 
'000012 fo.r every degree Oent. There is al so. in favo.nr o.f this 
class o.f structure the great amo.unt o.f co.hesio.n between the iro.n 
and the concrete varying fro.m 3501bs. up to. .'lOOlbs., so. that in 
ro.ds o.f small diameter, if 20 times ·the diameter o.f the ro.d be 
imbedded in the co.ncrete it will have the same ho.lding po.wer 
as the strength o.f the ro.d; and, moreo.ver, the cement pro.tects 
the iro.n in snch a way as to permanently arrest o.xidatio.n. T o. 
arrive at the fo.rmulm necessary to. calculate the strength o.f a 
Mo.nier plate o.r beam, we must first analyse t he existing 
fo.rmulm fo.r girders. Taking the o.rdinary fo.rmnla fo.r a 
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rectangular beam, we have the moment of rupture 
- - - --
6 
where C = strength of material, B = breadth, D = depth. 
We may ar rive at the same resul t by the following rp.ethod. In 
any rectangular g irder in which the material h~s the same 
tensile and compressive strength, the neutral axis must be 
the centre of the girder, and the outer edge has the maximum 
strain , which will diminish to nothing at the centre, and there-
fore the triangle ABC in F ig. 8 shows the section of material 
strained, and the line joining the centre of gravity of the two 
triangles represents the leverage-thus, taking an example, say 
a girder 20" deep by 6" broad constructed of iron, capable of 
standing, say, 5 tons per square inch, then by the ordinary 
formula we have-
400 x 6 x 5 
By method No. 2. 6 
= modulus of rupture 
= 2000 tons. 
Area of either triangle would equal 10 x 3, and the lever-
age would be equal to i of 20 :. m9dulus of rupture 
5 x 10 x 3 x 20 x 2 
------ = 2000 
3 which is the same 
result. But in t,he case of a girder constructed of concret.e, the 
tensile and compressive strength of which, we will assume, is 
as 400 is to 2000, it is natural to su ppose that the neutral axis 
will, before rupture takes place, deviate from the cent re of the 
figure as the girder will be in equilibrium round the neutral 
axis; therefore, in Fig. 9, if we call x the distance of the 
neutral axis from the nearest edge-A, the breadth of the beam 
and H the total height, we have 5 x A x X x t X = A x 
(H-X) x ~ (H-X) :. X - H t/5 H2 and solving this we have 
4 
X = '3089 when H = 1. If we take 11 girder therefore 6" wide 
and 20" deep, the neutral axis would be 20 x '3089 or 6-178" 
from the nearest edge, and the moment of rupture would be. 
